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Abstract—One of the most important tools for the development
of the smart grid is simulation. Therefore, analyzing, designing,
modeling, and simulating the smart grid will allow to explore
future scenarios and support decision making for the grid’s de-
velopment. In this paper, we compare two open source simulation
tools for the smart grid, GridLAB-Distribution (GridLAB-D) and
Renewable Alternative Power systems Simulation (RAPSim). The
comparison is based on the implementation of two case studies
related to a power flow problem and the integration of renewable
energy resources to the grid. Results show that even for very
simple case studies, specific properties such as weather simulation
or load modeling are influencing the results in a way that they
are not reproducible with a different simulator.
Index Terms—Smart Grid, Grid Modelling, RAPSim,
GridLAB-D, Power Flow
I. INTRODUCTION
An increasing demand for energy generation from alter-
native renewable sources, integrating energy storage, and the
need for increasing energy efficiency via management systems
are key motivations for transforming the conventional grid to
a smart grid. The concept of the smart grid has been devel-
oped to make power systems more environmental friendly by
using renewable energy sources, more reliable even during
disasters or sudden faults by enabling consumers to supply
energy. During this transformation, major challenges must be
overcome. For instance, integrating a variety of renewable
energy resources such as wind turbines, photovoltaic systems
with the power grid causes instability in the grid. In addition,
integrating information and communication technologies result
in new challenges such as the need to provide dynamic pricing
in real time, security issues, and non-intrusive load monitoring
via smart metering [1]. To create a functional smart grid, it
is necessary to predict the behavior of the energy grid when
certain parameters are changed. Simulation is fundamental to
fulfill this requirement. A smart grid simulator must simulate
two-way communication between the utility and the consumers
to study a wide range of planning and operational situations
such as power generation and transmission expansion plan-
ning. Smart grid simulation is an essential prerequisite for
evaluation and analysis before establishing a real-world smart
grid. This can be used to optimize the overall performance
of the grid, specifically, when integrating renewable energy
sources. For example, one important application of solar
energy is in Photovoltaic Water Pumping Systems (PVPS),
which are required in rural areas. Many economic benefits can
be garnered by developing a model which optimizes the size
and performance of the solar panels by considering two basic
factors: meteorological data and the average hourly water flow
rate at the intended site [2].
Before the smart grid, power grid simulations were mostly
concerned with estimating power losses and end user load for a
given power flow. The transition toward the smart grid has in-
creased the level of complexity of the energy system, because
of the integration of distributed and renewable energy sources,
smart meters, smart appliances, electric vehicles, etc. into
the electric grid [1]. Therefore, new tasks are required from
the simulator such as the optimization of distributed energy
resource management when the smart grid is in operation [3],
stand-alone PV systems [4], demand response in deregulated
electricity markets [5], smart meters [6], energy storage in
electric vehicles using smart grid [7], predicting consumer
demand [8], [9], and integrating power and communication
networks [10], [11], [12], [13].
In this paper, two open-source smart grid simulation tools
are compared, GridLAB-D and RAPSim. This paper provides
a short description of these simulation software tools along
with their functions. Two case studies are presented as a means
of comparison between their respective performances.
The paper is structured as follows: Section II presents
related work. Section III introduces relevant aspects in the
domain of modeling and simulation power flow. In Section
IV, we present the case studies in the field of renewable
energy generation and power distribution. A discussion about
the two simulators, GridLAB-D and RAPSim, is introduced
in V. Finally, Section VI concludes the paper and provides an
outlook on future work.
II. RELATED WORK
Software for smart grid simulation can be divided into two
main categories: The first is commercial software which is
expensive, highly specialized and difficult to modify, which
is thus less suitable for research and teaching. The second is
free software, which is usually available as an open source,
its easy to modify according to the user’s requirements, hence978-1-5386-3669-5/18/$31.00 c©2018 IEEE
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it is very suitable for research and teaching purposes. There
are several simulators which are available as free of cost. In
[1], ten free simulators such as GridLAB-D, AMES, InterPSS,
OpenDSS, MatPower etc. are compared and a test case is
made for the four selected simulators (GridLAB-D, MatPower,
PSAT, and InterPSS) using the same model IEEE 14-bus
system to compare the results and the methods employed by
the simulators.
In the past years, several smart grid software tools address-
ing power flow problems and integration of renewables into
the existing power grid have been published. The IEEE has
published reference models for simulation purposes, which
have been used by researchers in different simulations. The
authors of [14] implemented an electric vehicle (EV) load
within GridLAB-D using the IEEE 13 Node Test Feeder to
analyze the impact of EV charging under various penetration
rates1. [15] uses the IEEE 34 node radial test feeder as
a simulation test bench to study the impact of distributed
generation on a distribution system using DigSILENT Pow-
erFactory. [16] reports a good review on open source power
grid simulation tools which includes mainly three smart grid
simulation software, namely GridLAB-D, Open Distribution
System Simulator (OpenDSS) and Parametric Analysis of
Power Grids with Matlab (APREM). Two case studies are
explored and the respective performances of the software tools
are compared.
The authors of [17] introduce a novel simulator for smart
grid simulation, RAPSim. The open-source microgrid simu-
lation framework RAPSim aims to provide a better under-
standing of power flow behaviour in smart microgrids. In
particular, the integration of renewable energy sources plays
an important role. RAPSim allows simulating grid-connected
or standalone microgrids with solar, wind or other renewable
energy sources. The framework computes the power generated
by the individual sources in the microgrid and is able to
conduct a power flow analysis. Therefore, RAPSim allows
determining the optimal placement of distributed generation
units in a microgrid.
To the best of our knowledge, there is no comparative study
between GridLAB-D and RAPSim. This paper aims to close
this research gap and compare these two simulation tools via
two case studies.
III. POWER FLOW SIMULATION
Simulation of the power flow is a basic tool for analyzing,
operating and planning of the smart grid (as it was for
transmission power systems before). In general, there are four
basic quantities in a power system:
1) The magnitude of the voltage |V|
2) The voltage angle θ
3) The real power injection P
4) The reactive power injection Q
To study and analyze the power flow, two of these above-
mentioned quantities are provided and the remaining two are
1http://sites.ieee.org/pes-testfeeders/resources/
obtained by forming a set of nonlinear algebraic equations.
Then, by choosing a suitable mathematical method (e.g.,
the Gauss-Seidel method, the Newton-Raphson method, fast-
decoupled load-flow (FDLF), or the forward-backward algo-
rithm) is applied to solve the power flow problem iteratively.
Most simulators use Newton-Raphson method or the Gauss-
Seidel method.
IV. CASE STUDIES
The performance of two open-source smart grid simulation
tools RAPSim and GridLAB-D is compared by implementing
two case studies, which focus on calculating the power flow
in a microgrid and a distribution grid example. The former
case includes a scenario where a microgrid is connected to
grid, hence working in grid-connected mode. In this mode,
microgrid can sell off or buy the excess energy to or from
the utility grid [18]. The latter case includes a modified
scenario where a PV system has been added to explore the
effect of local generation on voltage levels. In both cases,
a period of two days has been simulated and observed at
intervals of one hour. Fig. 1 illustrates the first case study
and shows the placement of load and decentralized power
generation in a microgrid. The aim of the first case study is to
Figure 1. The first case-study: Renewable Energy Generation.
assess the power distribution among the power generators, the
impact of adding renewable energy sources and to calculate
the amount of available power production and the amount of
consumption, considering production changes due to weather
information (such as wind speed and cloud coverage). The
power generators considered for this case study are a small
wind turbine with a peak power production 1500 W and two
small solar panels with a peak power production of 500 W.
This case study does not consider power losses along the
distribution lines. However, the first case study demonstrates
how the power production gets distributed among the different
generators, especially during the night when no power is
produced by the solar panels.
The second case study as shown in Fig. 2, consists of
a feeder connected to two radial powerlines connected to
houses. The aim of this case study is to simulate the voltage
distribution before and after adding solar panels. The main
parameters for this case study are as follows:
• The nominal voltage at the feeder is 230 V for both
simulators.
• Single phase distribution lines with a distance of 150 m
for each street are considered. The distance is 60 m
until the connection point for the first house and then
30 m each between the following connection points. Each
house is connected with a tap line of 10 m.
• The case study used copper as a conductor where its
resistivity is 1.724 · 10−8 Ωm at temperatures of 20 ◦C.
The cross-sectional is 150 mm2, which corresponds to
a typical feed cable in a street [19]. Therefore, we get
a resistance value 0.115 Ω/km or 0.185 Ω/mile. Line
inductances were not included in the model.
• Eight households with demands between 4 kW and 6 kW.
Figure 2. The second case-study: Power Distribution in a Street
A. Simulation with RAPSim
The open-source microgrid simulation tool RAPSim [17]
has been developed at the Institute of Networked and Em-
bedded Systems of the Alpen-Adria-Universität Klagenfurt.
The software features a user-friendly graphical interface that
allows to set up scenarios using a drag and drop approach.
This tool aims at simulating microgrids with renewable energy
sources. In this paper, RAPSim version V0.95 is used. The
main characteristics of RAPSim are:
• It is designed to simulate and analyze power flow in smart
microgrids in both on-grid and off-grid mode. Therefore,
RAPSim is helpful to optimize power flow and improve
distributed generation units present in the grid.
• RAPSim has a graphical user interface for creating,
saving the scenarios and loading them in a XML format.
Furthermore, simulation results can be saved by generat-
ing an output file as a CSV format which allows further
processing by other tools.
• RAPSim allows to chose from several power flow algo-
rithms such as Simple Power Distribution, ACPowerFlow
(AC-PF).
• Since RAPSim is free and open source, it has huge
potential for developing new models and algorithms,
as well as modifying existing ones. For instance, [20]
presented an implementation for a new customized wind
turbine model with three short code snippets.
1) The first case study in RAPSim: In the first case study,
the following objects have been added: Three houses with
constant load demand, a substation, two solar panels and a
wind turbine. These are placed in the lattice in RAPSim as
shown in Fig. 3. The power produced by renewable energy
Figure 3. The first case modeled in RAPSim
sources especially the wind and solar energy sources depend
highly on the weather conditions. So meaningful weather input
is very important for simulation. The weather class in RAPSim
is using a stochastic model for generating and delivers three
parameters cloudiness, wind speed and temperature. Wind
speed is modeled using Weibull probability density function
and the cloud factor is modeled as random toy model. The
cloud coverage and wind speed affects the output of solar
panels and wind turbine, respectively, so its important to
consider them while modeling the scenarios. A simple power
distribution algorithm has been chosen for the first case study.
We simulating two days with a resolution time of one hour.
Fig. 4 illustrates the cloud factor and the wind speed values
with respect to the time steps (from 1 to 48 hours).
Fig. 5 shows power production from both the generators for
two days. The graph shows high correlation between cloud
coverage and solar output power and between wind speed and
wind power output. During early morning hours and night
hours the intensity of sunlight is minimum as compared to
the daytime hence solar panel doesn’t produce any output.
Whereas, wind turbines produce power as they depend on the
wind speed.
2) The second case study in RAPSim: The idea of this case
study is to analyze the change in the voltage before and after
adding the solar panels. To simulate the same in the first part,
houses with constant load demand are added to the feeder. In
the second part a solar panel has been added to Bus 8 (Fig.
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Figure 4. Cloud factor and wind speed
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Figure 5. RAPSim: Power production
6). In this case study, the AC-PF solver has been used. Fig. 7
illustrates the change in the voltage over a period of two days
considering the added solar panel in the scenario. In the first
scenario, where only consumers are connected to the feeder,
bus 8 has the minimum voltage. In the second scenario, the
PV panel causes an increase of the voltage nearby the PV.
B. Simulation Using GridLAB-D
GridLAB-D is an open source modeling and simulation tool
developed by the United States Department of Energy that
integrates detailed power systems and end-use models [21].
Furthermore, GridLAB-D can simulate distributed power net-
works and analyze the impact of integrating renewable energy
sources. GridLAB-D is an agent-based simulator and capable
of independently modeling the changes of devices or agents
along the grid. It also models and simulates the interaction
between different agents [22]. However, to simulate a model
in GridLAB-D, the simulation setup must be described in a
.glm file. This file is then used as an input in GridLAB-D.
GridLAB-D is operated via a console. There is no graphical
user interface which makes working with GridLAB-D more
difficult as compared to RAPSim which has a more user-
friendly interface. The main characteristics of GridLAB-D2
are:
• GridLAB-D contains modules with six packages of
classes. Depending on these packages, the related mod-
ules must be imported for the scenario that is being
simulated. For example, to import objects related to
renewable energy sources, the generator module must be
imported.
• GridLAB-D offers time-series simulation with resolution
from seconds through decades.
• GridLAB-D works with third-party data management and
analysis tools.
The weather data file (WA-Yakima.tmy2) which is used for
this case-study is available and can be downloaded from
GitHub repository of GriDLAB-D3. TMY is an acronym for
typical meteorological year. In this file, weather data for a
particular location is averaged to provide a typical baseline for
the weather of a particular geographical location on a given
day at a given hour [23].
1) The first case study in GridLAB-D: For defining the
constant value for load demand, a triplex-load object has to
be used instead of a house object. Furthermore, some of the
objects cannot be placed directly in GridLAB-D as compared
to RAPSim. For instance, for placing the solar panels in
GridLAB-D, an inverter object has to be specified as well, as
it is not possible to connect solar panels directly to the triplex
meters. Moreover, all the DC power generating resources
should have an inverter as its parent object. Fig. 8 illustrates
measurements for a simulation period of two days indicating
power produced by solar panels and wind turbine.
2) The second case study in GridLAB-D: In the second
case study, the resistance is considered for the transmission
lines and solar panels are added to one of these two lines to
determine the impact on voltage on the triplex meter. Fig. 9
illustrates the measured voltage for simulation period of 48
hours without considering solar panels in first case and the
impact on measured voltage after adding solar panels.
2http://www.gridlabd.org/
3https://raw.githubusercontent.com/gridlab-d/gridlab-d/master/models/
WA-Yakima.tmy2
 Figure 6. The second case modelled in RAPSim
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V. DISCUSSION
GridLAB-D has been used more widely than RAPSim.
RAPSim is designed for microgrid simulation, whereas
GridLAB-D is more oriented towards the whole smart grid.
RAPSim provides lattice visualization with a user-friendly
interface to place eight types of objects: solar panels, wind
turbines, houses, power lines, connectors, fuel generators,
power plants, and grid connections. The properties for these
objects are extensible which holds great promise for devel-
opers. GridLAB-D offers many specific objects for modeling
power flow such as capacitors, regulators, inverters and meters.
However, GridLAB-D has no GUI which makes implementing
scenarios more difficult and requires greater expertise from
users.
For the first case study, both simulators were used to
simulate power distributed generation as a simple calculation
with a time resolution of one hour. Results in Figure 5 and
Figure 8 show similar patterns, but due to using different
weather the results are not identical.
For the second case study, both simulators were used to
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Figure 8. GridLAB-D: Power production
model the impact of voltage of adding a solar panel in
the scenario. The configuration for the second case study
in GridLAB-D was more complex than in RAPSim, since
it required a lot of hand-written code defining nodes and
powerlines. The properties of a house object in GridLAB-D
have no parameter to specify a constant load as it is possible
in RAPSim. The demand for a house in GridLAB-D model is
thus fluctuating over time. Adding an object with a constant
load is possible in GridLAB-D, we can either use a triplex-load
object connected to the power flow or use a zipload object and
specify a constant power load. However in that case, studying
the impact of adding a solar panel was not possible. To our
knowledge, adding solar panels with its inverter could only
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Figure 9. GridLab-D: Voltage drop across the triplex meters
be attached to a triplex-meter or meter object and any other
objects like triplex-load, solar panels work in "stand-alone"
mode, where it doesn’t interface with the powerflow model.
As a consequence, the results of case study 2 as shown in
Figures 7 and 9 cannot be easily compared. To indicate the
fluctuation of the values, we have used a boxplot representation
for the GridLAB-D as depicted in Figure 9.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper has shown how two simple case studies can
be modeled and simulated in two open-source simulators,
GridLAB-D and RAPSim. The simulators have a number of
similarities, including being free and open source, as well
as offering power simulation and the ability to simulate
distributed and renewable energy sources. GridLAB-D is more
suited to studies that include modeling and simulating residen-
tial loads and power flow optimization. RAPSim is suited to
the classroom environment and teaching the main concepts for
the smart grid and simulating the microgrid. Some modeling
components, e.g. the weather module or the load behavior of
a typical house are different in the two simulators, so that
the same scenario yields different results. For instance, in the
case of GridLAB-D, adding a PV system in the same way as
in RAPSim was not possible, since GridLAB-D enforced a
more detailed, realistic model, which could on the one hand
be seen as a feature or on the other hand is the enforcement of
complex models a problem for reproducibility across different
simulators. In the future we expect to have test cases emerging
which can be used on a variety of simulators yielding the same
results, similar to the IEEE node test cases for power flow
simulation.
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